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Send submissions to

bys1@optonline.net

Submission 
Due Date

SEPTEMBER 20

IN PERSON GENERAL MEETING     SEPT. 2

SBRA CLUB CENTURY 
   
SBRA CARES RIDE                        OCT. 3

Important DatesImportant Dates

STATSSTATS
TOTAL CLUB MILES: 262,064TOTAL CLUB MILES: 262,064

Mileage leaders: Mileage leaders: 
Robin Shea  5,760 Robin Shea  5,760 
Dennis Desmond 5,743   Dennis Desmond 5,743   
John Shea  5,729 John Shea  5,729 
Jeff Meyer      4,653   Jeff Meyer      4,653   
94 riders are over 1000 miles94 riders are over 1000 miles
2424 riders are over 2000 miles riders are over 2000 miles

NOVEMBER 1, 2020-NOVEMBER 1, 2020-
August 29, 2021August 29, 2021

Don’t Miss the First in Person General Don’t Miss the First in Person General 
MeetinG since February 2020MeetinG since February 2020

Didn’t Attend the Last 
General Meeting?

You Missed
Ira Donne from the Social Brain who spoke Ira Donne from the Social Brain who spoke 
about the work of this organization which gives about the work of this organization which gives 
support to brain injured persons.  support to brain injured persons.  

Joe Matzel presented next year’s budget which Joe Matzel presented next year’s budget which 
was passed by those in attendance.was passed by those in attendance.

SBRA CARESSBRA CARES
A SPECIAL RIDE TO HELP FEED THE HUNGRYA SPECIAL RIDE TO HELP FEED THE HUNGRY

SUPPORT THIS YEAR’S RIDESUPPORT THIS YEAR’S RIDE
OCTOBER 3OCTOBER 3

Looking for Member ContributionsLooking for Member Contributions
Write an ArticleWrite an Article

How to —Tech Tip—AdviceHow to —Tech Tip—Advice
Joke —Riding ExperienceJoke —Riding Experience

CommentaryCommentary
bys1@optonline.netbys1@optonline.net

postponed till next 
year

The SBRA September General Meeting will be held The SBRA September General Meeting will be held 
as an “IN PERSON” meeting, as an “IN PERSON” meeting, 

on Thursday, September 2nd at 7:00 pm.on Thursday, September 2nd at 7:00 pm.
All members are welcome.  All members are welcome.  

New members are encouraged to attend.New members are encouraged to attend.
Donuts and Coffee will be served.Donuts and Coffee will be served.

The Town of Brookhaven requires masks The Town of Brookhaven requires masks 
for unvaccinated individualsfor unvaccinated individuals

SBRA is also suggesting SBRA is also suggesting 
everyone wear a mask for additional safetyeveryone wear a mask for additional safety

Guest Speaker:Guest Speaker:
Marty Buchman from NYBC and The Stony Marty Buchman from NYBC and The Stony 
Brookside Bed & Bike Inn, will be speaking about the Brookside Bed & Bike Inn, will be speaking about the 
Robert Moses, Ocean Parkway bike trail.Robert Moses, Ocean Parkway bike trail.

Message from the PresidentMessage from the President

 September is always a time of year that 
we wind down our sum-
mer riding and transition 
into our Fallish riding 
season. Some of the best 
riding is yet to come, so 
don’t stop riding now! 
 One of the events we 
are able to have this year 
will be the 2nd SBRA 
Cares ride in October. All 
proceeds will be donated to 
SBRA CARES around the 
time when they will need help making sure 
families on Long Island have enough to eat 
during the Holidays. I am hoping that you 
all come out and support this great cause. 
 September 2nd will be our first in-per-
son meeting for over a year and a half. The 
Rec center requires unvaccinated people to 
wear a mask inside, so please come pre-
pared. I recommend that since we are in-
doors that you consider wearing one even if 
you are vaccinated.  
 This has been a difficult year for the 
club to get things done, so thank you for 
supporting the club despite the limitations 
we have had to deal with. 
 Next, we will have to see where we can 
have our Halloween party/ride since Holts-
ville is no longer an option due to the new 
parking fees.  
 Safety for our members is always the 
priority, so please be careful of cars, pot-
holes, debris on the road, and your fellow 
cyclists when out on rides. 
 
      Joanna

mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=August%20RW
mailto:bys1%40optonline.net?subject=Rolling%20Wheels
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OK, back in business. 
 

SBRA requires helmets on all club rides. What 
should we be looking for in a helmet for injury pro-
tection?  
 

First, look inside the helmet. You 
should find two stickers. One should 
have the letters CPSC. This stands 
for Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission. It means that the helmet 
meets certain criteria for safety. 

Next, you should find a sticker with a date on it. That 
is the date the helmet was manufactured. It is rec-
ommended that you do not use a helmet more than 
five years old and certainly not six. The soft lining 
degrades over the years from exposure to sweat and 
sunlight. 

 
For added safety, some helmets 
now come with MIPS (an acronym 
for something that you can Google 
if you are curious), and Bontrager 
helmets have wave cell protection, 
which is touted as state of the art 

protection. I bought a Bontrager helmet, and unfortu-
nately, I find it uncomfortable, so I seldom use it. 
 

In conjunction with the Institute for 
Highway Safety, Virginia Tech Uni-
versity tests 128 road and mountain 
bike helmets. The results can be 
found on the website helmet.beam.
vt.edu. 

Surprisingly, three of the top-rated helmets cost less 
than $100, and the number one helmet is $50. Un-
less you want some helmet that is better looking or 
fits better, from a protection standpoint, you can find 
good buys.  
 

Make sure you are wearing the 
helmet in a position for maximum 
safety. The front of the helmet 
should be just above the eyebrows, 
recommended that you place two 
fingers horizontally between the 

helmet and your eyebrows. Be sure the chin strap 
is snug. A loose chin strap reduces the effectiveness 

by Manny Rosenkrantzby Manny Rosenkrantz
Education & Safety Director

HELMETS REQUIRED on EVERY RIDEHELMETS REQUIRED on EVERY RIDE

Riding TipsRiding Tips  

of the helmet. Tightening the inside straps of the 
helmet affect your comfort but are only secondary 
to the fit of the chin strap for safety,  
 

If you have ever had an accident 
and hit your head, do not use that 
helmet again. Buy the $50 helmet. 
It has a Giant label, and It looks 
pretty good. 
 

Ride a lot, ride safe. 

Bicycle Helmet Ratings
In collaboration with the 
Insurance Institute for 
Highway Safety, we have 
rated a total of 132 bike 
helmets using the STAR 

evaluation system. Our bicycle helmet impact 
tests evaluate a helmet’s ability to reduce linear 
acceleration and rotational velocity of the head 
resulting from a range of impacts a cyclist might 
experience. Helmets with more stars provide a 
reduction in concussion risk for these impacts 
compared to helmets with less stars.

Wearing a helmet is most important and can 
be the difference between life and death in 
the event of a crash. These ratings supplement 
standards by providing additional information 
on which helmets best reduce concussion risk. 
For bike helmets, we recommend any 4 or 5 
star helmet. While there are some differences 
in impact performance within these groups, 
other factors such as cost, fit, and comfort 
should be considered when purchasing a hel-
met.

https://helmet.beam.vt.edu/bicycle-hel-
met-ratings.html

FOR MORE INFROMATION VISIT VIRGINIA 
TECH WEBSITE

For more infromation go to—For more infromation go to—https://bcpweekends.org/https://bcpweekends.org/

https://bcpweekends.org/
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Paul BaesslerPaul Baessler
Gary BassGary Bass
Jamie BlumenthalJamie Blumenthal
Richard BoothRichard Booth
Karen BrowderKaren Browder
Laura CaccavaleLaura Caccavale
John CaccavaleJohn Caccavale
Peter CappadoroPeter Cappadoro
Michelle DittmarMichelle Dittmar
John DurkinJohn Durkin
Christopher EganChristopher Egan
Gwen FerryGwen Ferry
Len GiambalvoLen Giambalvo
Lee GormanLee Gorman
Debbie GrossDebbie Gross
Brian GuntherBrian Gunther
Lynn HeimbergerLynn Heimberger
Daniel HerreraDaniel Herrera
Arthur JohnsenArthur Johnsen
Llewellyn JohnsonLlewellyn Johnson
Evangelia KarakatsanisEvangelia Karakatsanis
Lee KirschLee Kirsch
David KoylesDavid Koyles
Chris JoinnidesChris Joinnides
Paul LasurdoPaul Lasurdo
Brian LeDonneBrian LeDonne
Jason LeeJason Lee
Dawn LeeDawn Lee
Frank LicariFrank Licari
Tim LoeserTim Loeser

Laurie MansfieldLaurie Mansfield
Kathleen MarcotteKathleen Marcotte
John MartinJohn Martin
Kerri McCarthyKerri McCarthy
Fred McKennaFred McKenna
Michael McLaughlinMichael McLaughlin
Bob MillerBob Miller
Michael MinutelloMichael Minutello
Ken MoreiraKen Moreira
Edward MullinsEdward Mullins
Erin NathanErin Nathan
Lori NesteLori Neste
Mitchell NewmarkMitchell Newmark
Gerald O’MearaGerald O’Meara
Glenn OlszewskiGlenn Olszewski
Tom PfistererTom Pfisterer
Jack PizzilloJack Pizzillo
Rebecca ReillyRebecca Reilly
Marc ReiserMarc Reiser
Dylan RogersDylan Rogers
Paul SchulmanPaul Schulman
Atis StepeAtis Stepe
David TerryDavid Terry
Ray ThomasRay Thomas
Brian TooleBrian Toole
Barry TrabandBarry Traband
Richard TravisRichard Travis
StacyLynne TwohigStacyLynne Twohig
Willam UttaroWillam Uttaro
Daniel WeinsteinDaniel Weinstein
Kathleen WellsKathleen Wells

September BirthdaysSeptember Birthdays

New MembersNew Members
Carlos Ares
Shamsul Arifin
Karen Browder
Melissa Canner,
Jennifer Diamond
Christopher Egan
Tom Franco
Russell Koutrouby
Aguelicia Lewis
Jean McIver

Carl Persak 
Donna Bresloff
Vincent Butera
Paul Lasurdo
Harvey Miller
Tom Noble
Amanda Umile

 We love riding 
our bikes. They 
give us free-
dom, a chance 
to socialize, 
and of course 
much-needed ex-
ercise. Bikes are 
also great because 

they can be adapted to make them rideable by virtually 
anyone. Special needs kids would love that same freedom 
to ride a bike; for them, it’s more than just a social event; 
it’s therapeutic, providing social skills, recreation, and 
raising self-esteem. That’s where adaptive tricycles come 
in; they are custom built to meet the child’s needs, but they 
come at a cost and are not covered by insurance. 
 There is an organization here on Long Island called 
“Share the Voice,” established in 2013. I learned of them 
last year when they held their first Bike-A-Thon, and I was 
looking for challenges for all my pandemic cycling miles. 
 They’re doing it again this year from Sept. 1st -15th, 
and the great thing about it is that it’s completely virtual. 
You just need to do what you always do; ride your bike! 
Then log your miles and try to round up a few sponsors to 
support you. 
 All the funds raised go to helping them deliver adaptive 
trikes to kids in need.  It is only $25.00 to sign-up then 
whatever you can fundraise is a bonus!  Just for the record, 
I was the high mileage rider last year with 422 miles….so 
there’s a challenge for you to beat.  
 Since their inception, they have delivered over 225 
custom trikes costing upwards of $2,000 each. You can see 
every one of them on their website; https://www.sharethev-
oice.org. 

by John Accardoby John Accardo

Help Put Special Needs Help Put Special Needs 
Kids in the SaddleKids in the Saddle

To sign up and use your cycling skills to help 
kids who’d like the opportunity to ride, just 
use this link: https://events.elitefeats.
com/butterflies21?fbclid=IwAR2Q6h-
PmBL-90T3-m11XbMQxXvOifaPsUK-
tOc_4PxSRynu55mxxBkdn3rv0 
 
And if you’d rather just sponsor my miles, my 
donation page is here:  https://grouprev.com/
ChasingButterflies2021-john-accardo 

A Pair of Classics
I could mean Larry and Steve in front but it’s really the Serrota bikes. It’s Richie, & Mike in 
the background.
Submitted by Norm Samuels

https://events.elitefeats.com/butterflies21?fbclid=IwAR2Q6hPmBL-90T3-m11XbMQxXvOifaPsUKtOc_4PxSRynu5
https://events.elitefeats.com/butterflies21?fbclid=IwAR2Q6hPmBL-90T3-m11XbMQxXvOifaPsUKtOc_4PxSRynu5
https://events.elitefeats.com/butterflies21?fbclid=IwAR2Q6hPmBL-90T3-m11XbMQxXvOifaPsUKtOc_4PxSRynu5
https://events.elitefeats.com/butterflies21?fbclid=IwAR2Q6hPmBL-90T3-m11XbMQxXvOifaPsUKtOc_4PxSRynu5
https://grouprev.com/ChasingButterflies2021-john-accardo 
https://grouprev.com/ChasingButterflies2021-john-accardo 
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The Basics: 
                      A Little Courtesy Please …

I’m not sure if the cycling 
policy of passing on the 
left has morphed from the 
automotive world of high-
er-speed vehicles passing on 
the left, but it seems to me 
that common sense regard-
ing safety also comes into 
play. 

Consider that when the choice is made 
to pass another rider, the one doing the 

passing is making the decision. If the slower 
rider is passed on the right, they are being 

put further toward the traffic lanes and are at a 
higher risk. The rider doing the passing on the 
right is forcing the situation upon the slower rider. 
If anything, the rider deciding to pass should put 
themselves in the more dangerous situation and 
be the one on the left. When on a paceline and 
making the decision to drop back on the left, the 
slowing rider has the responsibility to look back 
before moving left toward the traffic lanes. 
  
And while passing, the rider doing so should warn 
the slower rider of their action. Being passed by 
another cyclist is, at a minimum, a minor distrac-
tion and can also be startling if the slower rider is 
not warned of the pass. 

  
The passing of slower riders very often 
occurs on the uphill. One way to avoid 

this is for the front rider to maintain pace 
uphill at which a climb is started. The rider in 

front can also signal or vocalize that they will slow 
a bit in pace as they climb (while maintaining the 
same power on the pedals), OR they can give up 
the front position before the hill, and perhaps the 
second rider will maintain the pace. Also, a rider 
should always be ready for the rider ahead to 
stand, which momentarily effectively moves the 
front bike backward as the rider moves from the 
seated position to standing. 

  
Everyone has different abilities on the bike. 
Club members have spent many hours 

discussing, creating, and maintaining ride 
classifications to guide riders about the pace at 
which a ride will take place. When you come to 
a ride start, be prepared to ride at the advertised 
pace. If you’re a beginner to group riding and are 
unsure, then take a half step down in pace when 
you’re selecting a ride or call the Ride Leader be-
fore showing up. If you know, you can ride faster 

than the advertised pace, then be prepared to 
ride slower! You certainly can enjoy the scenery 
more, and NO ONE appreciates having a ride 
hijacked. 

  
Unless you’re out of breath. no one likes 
to wait due to a mechanical problem.  

We all want to finish in time, but some 
folks would rather be asked before you grab 

their bike or wheel to “help” fix the problem. 
Consider asking if the individual wants some 
help or advice. Please be patient. We all need to 
learn sometime. 

  
If you have to eat while in a line of riders 
then temporarily move to the rear of 

the line for the safety of others. While in 
the group and having one hand off the bar 

and not totally focusing on the road is not safe, 
and if you go down due to a hazard, then so will 
others. Taking a swig is pretty simple and quick, 
but when the rider reaches down in front of you, 
it’s worth noting. 

  
Comments … As cyclists, we all need 
an ego to ride a bike. After all it’s an 

unstable vehicle requiring skill, control, 
and concentration. We have to believe in our 
mental and physical abilities to perform. All 
too often, in the drive to help others succeed, 
some experienced cyclists (the author included) 
mean well but disregard the ego-bruising results 
of providing unrequested “helpful” comments 
while riding. Except for matters regarding safety, 
most comments regarding riding techniques or 
equipment are probably best conveyed by ex-
ample. Many people will ask for help or advice 
when they’re ready to receive it. 

  
High tech components have been 
increasing riders’ performance for a 

number of years. The increase didn’t 
start with electronic shifting, disk brakes, or 

battery-powered motors. The fact that another 
rider has more advanced components does not 
signal the need for comments while we ride 
along. Alternatively, those that have newer tech-
nology should appreciate the efforts of those 
not receiving the technical advantages. Tech-
nology should be giving a boost to the enjoy-
ment of our sport but not a boost to our egos 
in regard to other riders.  We’re all out there to 
have fun and enjoyment of a great sport.

by Norm Samuelsby Norm Samuels

10 Bell Street
Bellport, NY  11713

Phone: 631-286-1829
664 Route 25A

Rocky Point, NY  11778
Phone: 631-74-45372

218 East Main Street
Babylon, NY 11702

Phone: 631-587-6709

https://www.krebcycle.com/
https://www.rockypointcycles.com/
https://www.babylonbikeshop.com/
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Dear Cycologist,  

     I am writing to complain about some 
of the ride leaders in my local bike club. 

They always seem to pick on me. I’m even 
thinking about filing harassment charges 

against the bike club and certain ride leaders. 
I was on a B ride where the ride leader said the 
cruising speed was not to exceed 17mph. Eleven 
miles into a 32-mile ride, I was leading, and my 
favorite hill came up. I consider it my daily challenge 
to get up that hill as fast as I can. I do it every time. 
There were 12 other riders behind me. The hill is 
about 1/2 mile long, and as I reached the top, the 
ride leader came alongside me screaming. He told 
me to look back at the 12 riders spread out for quite 
a distance and asked me to explain how he was go-
ing to get these riders back to the start point. He told 
me I just made about four enemies. I had no idea the 
group would try to keep up with me climbing the hill. 
I will admit we had difficulty getting some riders back 
due to a headwind and energy levels of about four 
riders. When we finished, the ride leader came up to 
my car and continued to harass me. I don’t feel I did 
anything wrong and that the other riders should not 
have tried to follow my lead. 
 Am I justified in my thinking, or am I in the wrong. 
The ride leader will not let me come on any more of 
his rides. This is not fair.     
     Signed,
     Hills Are My Thrill

Dear Hills Are My Thrill,
 What part of 17mph do you not understand? I’m 
sure a B ride leader even said “Easy on the hills.” 
You are completely in the wrong and just plain stupid 
not thinking the group wouldn’t try to keep up until 
they no longer could. What would have been a better 
way to challenge yourself would be to have pulled 
out from the back or middle of the paceline and noti-
fy everyone you were going to take off.    
 Obviously you know nothing about the concept 
of a group ride or are unaware of the abilities of the 
people that are riding with you. I agree with the ride 
leader’s decision to ban you from future rides and 
that maybe you should think about how selfish and 
inconsiderate you were.     
     Signed, 
     The Cycologist

620 Middle Country Road
Middle Island, NY  11953

Phone: 631-924-5850

1024 Portion Road
Ronkonkoma, NY  11779
Phone: 631-866-5029

1077 Route 25A
Stony Brook, NY  11790

Phone: 631-689-1200

Ask The Cycologist
The Cycologist - a monthly column with “ad-

vice” for riders 

1. Eat before you are hun-
gry and drink before you 
are thirsty.

2. Wear gloves. If you 
fall, your hands usually 
make the first contact 
with ground.

3.Never, ever blow 
through that stop sign!

4. Let motorists see you 
coming and going use a 
front and tail light.

Suggestions Suggestions 
From an Old TimerFrom an Old Timer

Just say’nJust say’n

We love to receive photos of 
all your cycling adventures!  
It’s part of the club history 
and great fun to look back at 
events and friends.  You can gloat on how 
much older they all look - you of course look 
exactly the same, if not better! 

CALLING ALL CLUB PHOTOGRAPHERS
from: Susan Sears SBRA’s Photo Editor

Picture perfect photography not necessary. 

Send us your scenic panoramas or comedic road signs 
(my latest favorite amusing road name -Weesuck 
lane)

How about embarrassing your fellow cyclists: action 
shots taken mid-mechanical glitch, or perhaps the 
drama and delay as a rider rearranges their ‘luggage’.

Photos of people eating - we are, after all, an eating 
club with a cycling disorder, or is that the wrong way 
round?

Does someone have a new bike - submit proof of the 
proud owner with their acquisition.

Don’t forget the group shots! All you vaccinated cy-
clists smiling now you no longer need to wear masks. 

To submit a photo just go to the home page,  fill in the form, 
it only takes a few minutes.  The club photo editor will do the 
rest - to the best of her ability. 

https://www.carlhart.com/
http://www.suffolkprocycle.com/
https://www.campusbicycle.com/
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1966 Wantagh Avenue
Wantagh, NY  11793
Phone: 800-649-3739

270 Larkfield Road
East Northport, NY  11731

Phone: 631-261-2881
4828 Sunrise Hwy.

Massapequa Park, NY  
11762

Phone: 516-798-5715

Can’t find a NEW BIKE, no worries, how about NEW Shoes !!!Can’t find a NEW BIKE, no worries, how about NEW Shoes !!!

Here’s some of my favorites…Here’s some of my favorites…

Luv these beauties and Trek offers a Luv these beauties and Trek offers a 
30 day test ride, WoW !!30 day test ride, WoW !!

Bill got NEW kicks and styles them Bill got NEW kicks and styles them 
with Cool Cyclists Socks !with Cool Cyclists Socks !

Lee turns up the SPEED in these Lee turns up the SPEED in these 
Sexy Beasts !!!Sexy Beasts !!!

***Look for a comfortable ***Look for a comfortable 
fit, stiff sole and a lacing fit, stiff sole and a lacing 
system that holds your system that holds your 
foot***foot***

Pick up a pair at your local Pick up a pair at your local 
bike shop and don’t forget bike shop and don’t forget 
your SBRA discount !!your SBRA discount !!

Now, Go ENJOY ur Now, Go ENJOY ur 
“NEW RIDE” !“NEW RIDE” !

Christine’s Fashion Spotlignt :Cycling ShoesChristine’s Fashion Spotlignt :Cycling Shoes

“My ultimate fear is that when I die my wife sells my bikes for 
what I told her I paid for them.” — Sean Power

You are one ride away from a good mood.” — Sarah Bentley

“If someone finds me collapsed on the road, please pause my 
Garmin.” —Jayson Carey-Brenton

NOTABLE QUOTES FOR CYCLISTS

https://www.adamscyclery.com/
https://www.adamscyclery.com/about-adams-cyclery
http://www.sunrisecyclery.com/
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 Hi, my name is Paula. I joined SBRA in March 
of 2020. Yes! I know it’s a tough year for most of 
us.  My first club ride was with Jeff Meyer first 
Sunday in March, where I met a few club mem-
bers and was definitely hooked on biking.
Until last year my cycling had only been recre-
ational at best. I had no idea about all the import-
ant details that go 
along with this won-
derful sport. My bike 
was a hand-me-down 
cross bike, in good 
shape but not ideal 
for road biking.
 Jeff was VERY 
patient and welcom-
ing. I showed up to 
some of his rides with 
no spare tube, pump, 
overdressed, with a 
wrong helmet and 
not enough air in my 
tires, that were actual-
ly gravel tires!
  During one of his 
rides, we saw Bobby’s 
group. I wanted to go 
fast like them. Watch-
ing them go by in 
single line pedaling in unison was beautiful.
 So, as spring of 2020 advanced, I got better 
equipped and stronger at cycling. At Krebs Cycle, 
I spent many Wednesdays after my rides getting 
what I needed. Brenda was always welcoming, 
answered my questions with a smile, and was 
always ready to help me out.
 After riding with Jeff, I began to ride with Bill 
Gravitz, who was just as kind and patient. His pie 
rides are some of my best memories. During one 
of those rides in August, we met up with Susan 
Sears group, which set my next goal, ride with 
them.
 By fall, I was riding with Susan’s group, 
meeting so many more great club members. I was 
proud to do a Metric century with her last year. 
Without Ann’s encouragement and Bar’s help 
with a flat tire, I would not have finished it.  

 By November, I did my first fast ride with 
Johanna, who was also welcoming and happy to 
have me along. That was a windy return ride, so 
thankfully, John DeRicco was with us, and he 
stayed with me when I couldn’t keep up at the 
end.
Winter came!! But I had learned about indoor 

trainers, so I was able to 
ride during bad weather. 
 By March this year, 
I was ready and anxious 
to get outside. I decided 
to ride with Tim Mayr 
during March, definitely 
not ready for those hills 
or the speed, but he was 
patient and understand-
ing.  
So! this year I complet-
ed my first century! Bob 
Goykin was an amazing 
help training and encour-
aging us to keep going 
when we were so tired.
 I accomplish 1000 + 
with the club and have 
seen parts of Long Island 
I never knew existed. I 
have done longer rides, 

faster rides, slow rides, and met so many more 
club members during this season. I also got a few 
scares that made me aware of being more vigilant 
and always following club rules.
 As I move out of state, my only hope is to find 
another group of riders as kind, friendly, welcom-
ing, and helpful as SBRA members. So, next time 
those new members come along, keep being the 
wonderful humans you all are! My life has been 
made so much better by all your help and encour-
agement, the conversations and laughter during 
rides has seen me through during difficult times.
 Thank you, Jeff, Bill, Susan, Bob, Bernie, Bob-
by, Tim, Johanna, and all other ride leaders for all 
your work. Ann and Dennis and the others who 
volunteer to sweep, I would like to thank so many 
of you. I will remember all your advice.
      Paula B

New Riders WelcomeNew Riders Welcome
by Paula Bustamanteby Paula Bustamante

Good Luck PauLa Good Luck PauLa 
from aLL your sbra ridinG buddiesfrom aLL your sbra ridinG buddies

 I am always reminded by this photo that it’s all about I am always reminded by this photo that it’s all about 
having fun — Paulahaving fun — Paula

Ronnie’s Captree Ride StartRonnie’s Captree Ride Start
It was a cloudy & hazy start. The riders are Sandy, Janet, Jim, Ronnie, Jim, Tom, Larry, Dell, Norm, Dennis, Brian, Jeannie, Brooke and Valerie.It was a cloudy & hazy start. The riders are Sandy, Janet, Jim, Ronnie, Jim, Tom, Larry, Dell, Norm, Dennis, Brian, Jeannie, Brooke and Valerie.
Submitted by Norm SamuelsSubmitted by Norm Samuels
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 I’m not sure who suggested this ride, but the planning 
started a while back with Barb Braun, our resident travel 
agent, finding a wonderful house in Lancaster for us to stay 
in for three nights. We signed up as the Suffolk Seven but 
ended up with 11 participants. We would have been 12, but 
unfortunately, Barb (the organizer) had to cancel at the last 
moment due to unforeseen circumstances.  
 Most of us drove up in various cars on Friday, arriving 
mid-afternoon, 
settling in, and 
exploring the 
town. The house 
owner kindly 
allowed us to 
store our bikes 
in the base-
ment. The two 
Richards were 
good enough to 
carry the bikes 
through a hatch 
and down the steps. The house 
was in the business district, so the 
best option for food was takeout, 
eating around our large table with 
plenty of wine and beer - a very 
relaxed affair.
 On Satur-
day morning, 
we went for 
an exploratory 
bike ride cour-
tesy of Ride-
withgps. It 
was unpleas-
ant cycling out 
of -- and back 
into -- the 
town, but the 
countryside 
was beautiful. 
Our route 
was a gentle 22-mile ride, with part of it being repeated the 
following day. We went through 2 covered bridges.
 Sunday was the day of the BIG ride. The weather was 
perfect: not too hot and low humidity in the morning; 
warmer later in the day, but never oppressive. The course 
was a big circuit with a shortcut for the 35-mile route and 
an extra loop added on for the 100. There were six start 
points along the route, which also served as rest stops along 
the ride. We had to choose our ride start at registration. This 
was designed to keep the crowds to a minimum. We started 
at a Mennonite school in Lititz. 

We all set off together and enjoyed the 
first stage immensely. It was 13 miles 
with only 540’ of climbing with a max 
grade of 4.7%. The roads were smooth 
and clean with no glass or potholes, 

just a lot of delightful horse droppings! We passed through 
2 covered bridges and waved at the many friendly Men-
nonites walking or using their horse and buggies to get 
to church. One of our riders was having trouble with the 
speed, so rather than keep holding everyone up opted to 
continue on his own. We met up again at the first rest stop 

and were relieved that he had found a riding mate. 

This was a longer section (19 miles), and 
more challenging, there were a series of 
hills, the highest being 250’ in 2 miles, 
followed by a long downhill and then 
another 250’ in 2 ½ miles. The max 

grade for this section was just over 7%. The downhills 
were long and the roads straight - I achieved a personal 
fastest downhill speed of over 33 miles an hour (can’t tell 
you exactly how fast because I was watching the road). It 
was exhilarating! It still didn’t give me enough momen-

tum for the next hill! This section had three covered 

bridges. Another rider bit the dust 
(not literally, thank goodness, but 
she had trouble keeping up), was 

shaky, and then 
took a wrong 
turn. After a few 
phone calls, a sag 
wagon arrived, 
and she was 
picked up along 
with our other 
slower rider, who 
had made it to the 
next rest stop, and 
they were reunit-
ed with their cars. 
They had both 
completed the 
longest/steepest 
hills and ridden 
25 and 33 miles 

respectively, along with over 1700’ of climbing each - a 
good achievement for long islanders not used to such long 
hills.

We were now down to 9 riders. This 
section was downhill but still had 480’ of 
climbing and 630’ of elevation loss. We 
traversed another covered bridge. This 
was a short section, only 12 ½ miles.  

This was another longer section - 17 
miles with 770’ of climbing. Another of 
our riders was struggling, and luckily 
a sag wagon was passing and rescued 
the sagging rider - the sag wagon staff 

suggested that an electrolyte shortage was the cause of the 
sagging. I had stayed back with the sagging rider, and the 
group had gone ahead, but I soon picked up a couple of 
guys doing a perfect B- pace and caught up with the rest of 
the group - we were now down to 8 riders.

OFF ISLAND RIDES: PA’s Covered Bridge
by Susan Searsby Susan Sears

Participants: Susan, Ann, Betty and Jim, Richie, Participants: Susan, Ann, Betty and Jim, Richie, 
Rich, Janet, Maureen, Missy, Paula, Chris.Rich, Janet, Maureen, Missy, Paula, Chris.

Stage  1Stage  1

Stage  2Stage  2

Stage  3Stage  3

Stage  4Stage  4

Continued on next pageContinued on next page
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One of our group wanted to do the 100-
mile route, which broke off from the 66-
mile route at this rest stop. I am happy to 
say she managed the whole course! Well 
done, Chris!

A short 5-mile section took us back to the start. A couple 
of hills were looked at with horror, but we kept going and 
were soon back at our cars feeling very satisfied with our 
progress.  
 

Stage  5Stage  5

OFF ISLAND RIDES        continued
In summary: 
1 rider 25 miles - 1300’
1 rider 33 miles - 1700’          
1 rider 60 miles - 3000’          
7 riders 66 miles - 3275’        
1 rider 100 miles - 4400’
Total SBRA miles - 680 miles and 22,925’ of climbing!
8 bridges for the 66 miles route, 13 bridges for the 100

General Meeting MinutesGeneral Meeting Minutes
August 5August 5, , 20212021

Call to order – President Joanna Pascucci called the meeting to order at 7:00 
pm.  Zoom General Meeting, Darlene Merola was Zoom Host.  Approximately 35 
members and guests were in attendance.

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

President (Joanna Pascucci) - Tonight is the budget 
meeting.  

Vice President of Administration (Jeff Meyer) - We 
have the September, October and November meet-
ings set at the Brookhaven community center.  Every-
one who is unvaccinated must be masked.  There was 
a consensus at the meeting to have the live meeting.

Membership ( Norm Samuels ) There were 657 
members at the end of July. That is up 25 from last 
month, there are 15 new members this month.  We 
had over 700 members last year at this time.

Statistician’s Report at End of Minutes

Sunshine Report (Bruce Presner) Gerry Klein, Dar-
lene Merola, Jane Wirth, Carole Struck, Fred Wells, 
Glen Cochrane and Chip get cards because they 
were hurt.  We need to wish a happy retirement to Joe 
DePalma.  Be careful out there ! Too many people are 
getting hurt!

Vice President of Operations ( Paul Miklean ) Ira 
Donne from the Social Brain is our speaker tonight.  
The Social Brain is an organization that works with 
people that have brain injuries.  The Social Brain has 
given out many bike helmets.    Next month the speak-
er will be Marty Buchmann.  He has been active with 
the state and will speak about the proposed bike path 
on the Captree bridge. 

Safety Director – (Manny Rosenkranz) – I saw a 
report that Glen Cochrane’s group had a serious ac-
cident.  A drunk driver rode into the group that Glen 
was leading.  Let’s be careful out there!  Manny has 
had an incident caused by a loose cleat on his shoe.  
He fell over.  Everyone should check their cleats!  
George Rennison described the accident on Glen’s 
ride.  The drunk driver hit George directly. George 
thinks his helmet saved his life because his head 
hit the windshield.  The driver drove right into him, 
George went into the windshield and the slid onto 
the pavement when the driver braked.  The driver was 
arrested for drunk driving.  Several other riders were 
hurt as they crashed following George.

President (Joanna Pascucci) - The SBRA Cares ride 
has been moved to Sunday  October 3,2021.   The 
ride was Sunday last year and that day worked out 
well. 

E-Bikes (Joe Matzelle) – Joanna received an email 
from Granite State Bike club that class 2 and class 3  
E-Bikes are not covered by their insurance.  Joe spoke 
to our insurance broker and was told that riders are 
not covered for class 2 E-Bikes.  Class 2 E-Bikes are 
not covered by the general liability policy.  Jeff Meyer 
explained that Class 2 E-Bikes have a throttle.  Class 
1 and Class 3 E-Bikes are pedal activated only and do 
not have a throttle.  Joanna noted that SBRA cannot 
allow Class 2 E-Bikes on club rides.

Treasurer (Joe Matzelle) - Joe presented the at-
tached report showing our budget for last year, what 
we spent last year and a proposed budget for the 
coming year.  The Secretary asked if there was any 
objection to the budget.  There was no objection to 
the budget by the members at the meeting so the 
budget was approved unanimously.  Any one with 
questions should contact Joe.

A copy of Next Year’s Budget is printed at the end 
of this report.

GUEST SPEAKER
Ira Donne from the Social Brain spoke. The Social 
Brain gives support to brain injured persons.  The 
Social Brain collected 450 bicycle helmets from the 
community and distributed them for free.  The So-
cial Brain also provides recreation for brain injured 
persons.  In coming weeks they have organized a 
barbecue and have other events scheduled.   Theso-
cialbrain.org is the website.  

Manny commented that Virginia Tech rates bicycle 
helmets and you can see the ratings,  Search for Vir-
ginia Tech Bicycle Helmet Ratings.

Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 
PM.
   Respectfully Submitted,
   Bruce Redlien, Secretary
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Monthly Stats Report
Tricia Brandt

July 2021
         
2021   In July 201 rides were posted and 179 rides were ridden. Only 2 days had no rides go out.

Total mileage for the month of July is 42,454 miles ridden by 234 riders.
Total mileage year to date (Nov-July) is 227,698 miles ridden by 369 riders.

Mileage leaders: July       Mileage Leaders YTD (Nov-July)
Robin Shea  950   Dennis Desmond  5289
John Shea  860   Robin Shea     5116                     
Dennis Desmond 721    John Shea   4986 

Ride Leader Credits: July  Ride Leader Credits YTD (Nov-July) 
Jeff Meyer  20   Jeff Meyer   192
Gordon Howard 15   Bill Gravitz    119
Bobby Ploetz  15   Gordon Howard    65
        
Sweep Credits: July   Sweep Credits YTD (Nov-July)            
Dennis Desmond 25   Dennis Desmond  176
Ann Mitromaras 13   John Bambach    74     
John Bambach 12   Ann Mitromaras    52 
 
Due to the nice weather, there was no virtual group rides this month.

 Suffolk Bicycle Riders Association
 2021/22 Budget ( 8/1/2021 – 7/31/2022 )
 
Income
 Membership Dues             18000
 Advertising                 2250

 Total Income            20250

Mandatory Expenses
 Website (fixed)          2650
 Website (variable)           3475
 Insurance         4600
 Storage Unit         2200
 Club Membership - LAB            125
   PayPal Fees (from dues)           650
 PayPal Fees (from all other)              650
 Miscellaneous                                    1500
 
Discretionary Expenses
 Awards/Ride Leader Incentive    2000
 Holiday/Awards Party                            0
 Meetings                              TBD
 Picnic    0
 Advocacy           900
 Executive Board    0
 Education & Safety            750
 Membership Committee          200
 Sunshine Committee                         200

Total Expenses       19900

Net Income (Excluding BBB)              350
Bike-Boat-Bike Profit          TBD
Total Net Income
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PRESIDENT  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
VP ADMINISTRATION  Jeff Meyer  631-471-2129 
VP OPERATIONS  Paul Miklean  631-689-7186
TREASURER  Joe Matzelle  631-949-4458 
RECORDING SECRETARY  Bruce Redlien  631-567-7551 
ADVOCACY DIRECTOR  Joe DePalma  631-235-9467 
EDUCATION & SAFETY DIR.  Manny Rosenkrantz631-543-1695
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  Norm Samuels 631-696-0832 
RIDE DIRECTOR  Chris Joinnides 631-286-1829
SOCIAL DIRECTOR  Darlene Merola  631-708-5396 
WEBMASTER DIRECTOR  Brenda Meyer 631-245-2833

2021 Executive 2021 Executive 
              Committee              Committee

AWARDS  Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
BIKE BOAT BIKE  Joanna Pascucci   631-747-3464 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Brenda Meyer  631-245-2833 
MONTAUK CENTURY Joanna Pascucci  631-747-3464 
NEWSLETTER  Bernie Scherer  631-804-0751 
PHOTO GALLERY EDITOR  Susan Sears
QUARTERMASTER  Chuck Ackerman  631-979-9644 
REFRESHMENTS  Tom Pfisterer  631-585-6417 
REFRESHMENTS ASST. Hava Forziano 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  John DeRicco  631-874-3669 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Tricia Brandt  631-874-2686 
STATISTICIAN TEAM  Valerie DeRicco  631-874-3669 
SUNSHINE  Bruce Presner  516-702-5639

2021 Chairpersons2021 Chairpersons

Brand New Tire For Sale

Giant Gavia Race 0 
700 X 25C 
Original price $84.99
Selling for $25
Please call Marc Reiser if interested 
(631) 924 – 1963

The MarketThe Market

Raleigh Grand Sport 53cm 
Men’s Road Bike 

Great Condition 
2010 Raleigh Grand Sport 53cm men’s 9 
speed road bike that has been significantly 
upgraded with Bontrager race 3 wheels, 53/38 
front gear rings, DuraAce shifters and derail-

AnnouncesAnnounces
Its FIrst Its FIrst 

PhotogrAPhy PhotogrAPhy 
contestcontest

This photography contest is sponsored by 
SBRA’s Rolling Wheels

All entries must have taken during SBRA’s 2021 
riding season -- 11/1/2020 to 10/31/2021

Photographs must be taken during an SBRA 
sanctioned ride or activity.

Categories include but are not limited to:
 Portrait
 Action

 Landscape 
 Comic Candids 
 Abstract
 Point of view unique to cycling

Contest is open to all current SBRA members

The goal of the contest is to illustrate the 
many aspects of riding with SBRA and the 

value of being a club member 

Each entrant may submit two of their best 
shots in each category.

All entries must be submitted to both Roll-
ing Wheels and uploaded to the clubs photo 
gallery.

Photos should be not be reduced in size which 
might cause pixilation when printed
   
Winners will be announced in Rolling Wheels 
and at the holiday  

Photos will be judged by a panel of judges 
who will select a first and second place in each 
category

    
First place winners will have their work pre-
sented in Rolling Wheels and win a framed 
print of their photograph

start taking those photographs 
now!

leurs, new Continental Grand Prix 4 season 
tires, and a new short-drop handlebar.  Has a 
brand new 27/12 rear cassette only ridden with 
a couple of times.

Original owner – bike only ridden for 2 yrs. 

Please call Marc Reiser if interested 
                 (631) 924 – 1963

Price: $350.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!TIME IS RUNNING OUT!


